COOK’S CLUB EL GOUNA
Cook’s Club El Gouna is an innovative hotel that has been designed to offer a bold concept designed for a new generation of travelers.
Established as a social space where guests can chill out by the pool while they revel in the resident DJ’s tunes all day long, the hotel
brings a part of the North Coast lifestyle to the Red Sea in an adult’s only (16+) setting. With a central location in walking distance
to Downtown, guests can experience the vibrant town’s myriad of activities as well as the famed El Gouna nightlife within a stone’s throw.

ELEGANT BEDOUIN INSPIRATION
Tapping into simplistic living with a touch of modernity, Cook’s Club welcomes guests into its elegant aesthetic with its dark grey tones
that are perfectly contrasted by its Bedouin-inspired seating, hanging lanterns and bamboo furniture. To create an elevated experience,
Cook’s Club reinvents the use of technology by applying an eWallet system, which serves as your room key or your balance card which you
can spend or redeem cash from.

WELCOME HOME

TOTAL ROOMS 144 (including one handicap room)

Home to 144 tropical minimalistic rooms, Cook’s Club offers guests an escape
into nature while maximizing comfort through modern facilities. The hotel’s
concrete floors and walls are complemented by hanging lights and wooden
accents, which all merge together to create a cozy ambience that ensures
ultimate relaxation. Cook’s Club provides guests with a choice between
Garden View and Lagoon View rooms, as well as an accessible room on the
ground floor that is fully equipped to cater to guests with reduced mobility.

Rooms with Balcony or Terrace

107

Connected rooms

36

Twin rooms

54

King bed room

90

Available Views

Garden or Lagoon

TAKE A BITE!
Guests are welcomed on a bed and breakfast or half-board basis, where they can enjoy their meals at the rustic main restaurant that offers
popular international delicacies or indulge in the innovative handcrafted cocktails by the pool.

LA CANTINA RESTAURANT

Opening Hours: Daily. Breakfast: 7 am to 11 am. All Day Menu: 12 pm tomidnight (after 10 pm orders only from the Bar)

La Cantina, Cook's Club main restaurant, offers an exquisite breakfast setup overlooking the lagoon. There, guests can also enjoy our fabulous internationally
inspired dining menu, the live cooking stations, exotic tandoori and wok delights, health conscious dishes and rich vegan meals, in order to fulfill the
cravings of every taste. Intricately decorated with wood and bamboo in mind, the rustic restaurant is surrounded by glass, perfectly illuminating
the dining area while providing guests with impeccable views of the lively pool with the shimmering lagoons as the backdrop.

CAPTAIN COOK BAR
Opening Hours: Daily from 10 am to midnight (last order)

Offering innovative cocktails and drinks that are handcrafted to please your taste buds, guests can indulge in drinks that have not yet been introduced
to Egypt while moving to the beats of the resident DJ by the relaxing pool waters. Delicious snacks can also be enjoyed throughout the day to fulfill any
midday cravings. The bar compliments the rest of the hotel’s theme, with wooden chairs and a pergola reflecting adding to the rustic atmosphere.

TIME TO SOCIALIZE
Acting as the main social hub, the pool deck overlooks the flowing waters of the private saltwater lagoon, offering guests the perfect hideaway amidst
a welcoming community.
Shuttle boat is available only walking distance from the hotel from our sister hotel Sultan Bey to transfer the guests to the open sea, where sport
enthusiasts and day dreamers can enjoy their time at Zeytouna Island. Sun beds, shade umbrellas, fresh towel service, beach sports, a restaurant and
a beach bar are available on site.
Guests can also enjoy the hotel’s open air wooden gym overlooking the lagoon beach.

CONTACT US

HOTEL CONTACTS

SALES OFFICE

T: (+2 065) 358 0078

T: (+2 02) 02 2580 4210

F: (+2 065) 358 0079

F: (+2 02) 3302 9873

E: info@cooksclub.elgouna.com

E: cairo.sales@orascomhd.com

